HUMANITIES & SOCIAL SCIENCES
(9 courses • 27-31 hours)
- Minimum honors hours: 15

Social Sciences (2 courses • 6 hours)
- ANTH 1023 or 1023H Intro to Cultural Anthropology
- ECON 2013 or 2013H Principles of Microeconomics
- ECON 2023 or 2023H Principles of Macroeconomics
- GEOG 2003 World Regional Geography
- PSYC 2003 or 2003H General Psychology
- SOCI 2013 or 2013H General Sociology

Philosophy (1 course • 3 hours)
- PHIL 2003 or 2003H Intro to Philosophy

Fine Arts (2 courses • 6 hours)
- ARCH 1003 or 1003H Architecture Lecture
- ARHS 1003 or 1003H Art Lecture
- COMM 1003 or 1003H Film Lecture
- DANC 1003 or 1003H Movement and Dance
- MLIT 1003 or 1003H Music Lecture
- MLIT 1013 or 1013H Music Lecture for Music Majors
- THTR 1003 or 1003H Theatre Appreciation

—SELECT ONE OPTION FROM THE TWO BELOW—

OPTION 1 - World Civ./World Lit. (4 courses • 12 hours)
- HIST 1113 or 1113H Inst. and Ideas of World Civ. I
- WLIT 1113 or 1113H World Literature I
- HIST 1123 or 1123H Inst. and Ideas of World Civ. II

Select one course from the four below:
- WLIT 1123 or 1123H World Literature II
- Any other WLIT or world language literature course
- CLST 1003 or 1003H Intro to Classical Studies: Greece
- CLST 1013 or 1013H Intro to Classical Studies: Rome

OPTION 2 - Honors Humanities Project (H2P)
(4 courses • 16 hours)
- HUMN 1114H Roots of Culture to 500 C.E.
- HUMN 1124H Equilibrium of Cultures, 500-1600
- HUMN 2114H* Birth of Modern Culture, 1600-1900
- HUMN 2124H** Twentieth Century Global Culture

*Waives one course from the Fine Arts section
**HUMN 2124H will also satisfy the Humanities colloquium

Note: Students who complete University Chemistry I followed by Honors University Chemistry II will receive eight hours of honors science credit. Chemistry I & II for Majors also count as honors science credit.
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS for a BACHELOR OF ARTS in ANTHROPOLOGY

J. WILLIAM FULBRIGHT COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

MINIMUM DEGREE CREDIT HOURS REQUIRED TO GRADUATE = 120 (CORE + MAJOR + GENERAL ELECTIVES)

ANTHROPOLOGY CORE (4 courses • 13 hours)
- ANTH 1013/1011L Intro to Biological Anthropology
- ANTH 1023 Intro to Cultural Anthropology
- ANTH 1033 Intro to Archeology
- ANTH 4013 History of Anthropological Thought

ANTHROPOLOGY ELECTIVES in Archeological, Biological, and Cultural subfields (3 courses • 9 hours)
- ANTH _____________ (Archeological)
- ANTH _____________ (Biological)
- ANTH _____________ (Cultural)

GEOGRAPHICAL AREAS IN ANTHROPOLOGY (2 courses from 2 areas • 6 hours)
- ANTH _____________
- ANTH _____________

ANTHROPOLOGY ELECTIVES (2 courses • 6 hours)
- ANTH _____________
- ANTH _____________

ANTHROPOLOGY WRITING REQUIREMENT
- Satisfied by completion of ANTH 4013 or an honors thesis.

Students who wish to pursue an optional concentration (1-4) may choose to complete the requirements below.

1. ARCHEOLOGY (4 courses • 16 hrs)
   - ANTH 3023/3021L Approaches to Archeology
   - ANTH 4256 Archeological Field Session
   Select two courses from the eight below:
   - ANTH 3903 Topics in Anthropology*
   - ANTH 4093 The Archeology of Death
   - ANTH 4353 Laboratory Methods in Archeology
   - ANTH 4443 Cultural Resource Management I
   - ANTH 4603 Landscape Archeology
   - ANTH 4633 Arch. Prospecting & Remote Sensing
   - ANTH 4813 Ethnographic Approaches to the Past
   - ANTH 4903 Seminar in Anthropology*

2. BIOLOGICAL ANTHROPOLOGY (4 courses • 12-13 hrs)
   - ANTH 3423/3421L Human Osteology
   - ANTH 3433 Human Evolution
   - ANTH 3443 Criminalistics: Forensic Sciences
   - ANTH 3533 Medical Anthropology
   - ANTH 3903 Topics in Anthropology*
   - ANTH 3923H Honors Colloquium
   - ANTH 4523 Dental Science
   - ANTH 4613 Primate Adaptation and Evolution
   - ANTH 4903 Seminar in Anthropology*
   *Must pertain to the method and theory of the specific concentration.

3. CARTOGRAPHY/REMOTE SENSING/GIS (6 courses • 18 hrs)
   - GEOS 3023 Intro to Cartography
   - GEOS 4413 Principles of Remote Sensing
   - ANTH 3543 Geographic Information Science
   Select three courses from the seven below:
   - GEOS 4523 Computer Mapping
   - GEOS 5423 Remote Sensing of Natural Resources
   - ANTH 4553 Intro to Raster GIS
   - ANTH 4563 Vector GIS
   - ANTH 4593 Intro to Global Positioning Systems
   - STAT 4003 Statistical Methods
   - CVEG 2053 Surveying Systems

4. CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY (hours vary)
   - World language up to the Intermediate II (2013) level
   Select two courses from the ten below:
   - ANTH 3123 The Anthropology of Religion
   - ANTH 3143 Language and Expressive Culture
   - ANTH 3163 Male and Female: A Cultural and Biological Overview
   - ANTH 3533 Medical Anthropology
   - ANTH 3903 Topics in Anthropology*
   - ANTH 4033 Popular Culture
   - ANTH 4143 Ecological Anthropology
   - ANTH 4363 Museums, Material Culture, and Popular Imagination
   - ANTH 4813 Ethnographic Approaches to the Past
   - ANTH 4903 Seminar in Anthropology*